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MERCY / GRACE / 2019 

1-14-19 
L)  SIS;   Mercy;   receive ye My Mercy;   (Father, I gladly receive Your Mercy;   I legally 
receive it w/the LA of YNY and I legally AAI it.)   good;   increasing amounts are now 
yours;    

1-19-19 
L)  SIS;   Mercy;   be ready to show, bestow Mercy where Mercy is needed, My 
children;    

3-13-19 
HH)  vSIS;   Abundant, Abundant, Abundant, My Mercy is Abundant;   now walk in 
Mercy, Child;   as you show or give Mercy, the Mercy on you will doubly increase;   
understand;  you will frequently need to give Mercy;   hold it not back;   hold it not back;   
doubt not My Mercy, doubt it not;   man has not understood My Mercy;   allow Me to 
take you to My depths;   I desire for you to glean facets and understanding from them;   
(WTLAOYNY, I allow Almighty Yahweh to take me to the depths of Mercy so I can glean 
facets and understanding of Mercy.  I LAAI this allowance WTLAOYNY.)   Hallelujah, 
Child;   expect  

3-15-19 
L)  SIS:   Complete work;  I call Complete work covering My Body of believers, My 
Chosen;   understand;   keep the Mercy upon and within you stirred and active ready 
for usage;    remember, remember;   plant it in your beings, Child;   (I plant the 
remembering to keep Mercy that is in and on me stirred, WTLAOYNY and I LAAI this 
act.)    

4-12-19 
L)  SIS;   achieve, achieve;   achieve My Grace;   it is yours, My 
Children, for the humble asking;    take it and allow it to do its work;  

4-23-19 
HH)   sit in My Grace;   allow My Grace to do its work on and in you;   
(WTLAOYNY, I LAAI letting Your Grace do its work on and in me.)   
now, sit and absorb it, let it be totally absorbed, Child;   
(As I was absorbing the Grace...)   increasing, increasing, ramping and 
increasing 
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5-01-19 
HH)  Child, allow that Mercy within you to burst forth;   yes, burst forth with all 
wisdom, Power, Might, and Potency;   be quick to share it, to let it undergird and 
support whatever hope others have that it have the opportunity to grow and expand;   

5-03-19 
L)   SIS;   Legally go forth, Child;   My Mercy and Grace Be upon you;   understand;    
HP)   realm, realm;   yes, Child, new realms and levels;   resist not;   enter as I lead;   
understand;   expect and enter exactly when I say;    

5-06-19 
L)   SIS;   Mercy;   receive My Mercy;   allow its undergirding and support;   
HP)   see to the salvation of the babes and the lost;   cover and teach them;   hesitate 
not;   let no opportunity pass by, My Children;    

6-02-19 
HP)   SIS;   lift with Grace;   (did – TPHR)   (“I lift with Grace because it is now on and in 
me with which to lift.”  I suddenly realized the impact of what I had just said as I lifted 
TPHR to Them.)   understanding just now bloomed within you;   (Thank You, Father, 
may its presence be in and on me from this day forward for I LAAI it WTLAOYNY.)   
well done, Child 

7-03-19 
L)   Mercy;   Call forth My Mercy to reign as I say;   (WTLAOYNY, ILAAI the calling forth 
of Mercy to reign as Almighty Yahweh says.  Hallelujah!)   yes, yes, Child, so be it 

7-30-19  
HH)   Mercy, Mercy, Mercy;   Child, know My Mercy is upon you   

8-10-19 
HH)  Child, Mercy bound;   yes, you are on course for great Mercy;   great 
understanding;   I have declared it therefore now is;   believe and receive;   believe and 
receive;  

8-14-19 
HH)   Child, Child, receive My Mercy that you in turn give it to others in need of it;  (Yes, 
Father, I receive Your Mercy and choose to give it to those in need of it.   I LAAI   
WTLAOYNY the legal fortifying Almighty Yahweh desires to do concerning me.  
Hallelujah!)   so be it, so be it, so be it; 

8-16-19 
30 minutes:   SIS;   Solemn;   Solemn;   Mercy;   My Mercy is Solemn and filled with 
Power;   grasp the depths of the understanding of this, Child;   grasp it;   (I LAAI 
WTLAOYNY the grasping of the depths of  the understanding of Solemn Mercy.  
Hallelujah!)   so be it;   so be it 

10-18-19 
HH)   (As I was roiling the waters up from the depths, I began saying, “It is time, it is 
time” again and again.  Hallelujah!)   join Us in your Mercy seat, your seat of authority;   
yes, you shall dispense Mercy from it as I direct;   understand;  now sit;   vSIS;   you 



and Kyle must be deliverers of Mercy to those who come to this place;   joined efforts in 
giving Mercy;   give as I say;   no helter-skelter;  understand;   (Yes, Father)   there 
shall be great Merciful Healings;   grasp, grasp;   (Yes, Father)   your toilings shall be 
blessed;   remember, remember that fact;   (I agree, Father.)   good, good;   now relax 
and soak in the blessings of Mercy I have for you, Child;   

11-02-19 
HH)  Mercy, Child, My hand of Mercy is upon you;   gladly receive and use;  (Yes, 
Father, I so choose to legally receive and use Your Mercy as You deem, and I LAAI this 
choice WTLAOYNY.)    

11-21-19 
HP)   traveling Mercies;   extend them;   (Yes, Lord)   ( I LAAI WTLAOYNY extending 
traveling Mercies to both Kyle and Jacob.   Traveling Mercies I adjure you to  take care 
of their every need, every pathway as they travel to their homes and families.   I LAAI 
WTLAOYNY this extension of traveling Mercies Hallelujah!)   yes, Hallelujah and Amen;   
(Is there anything else, Lord.?)   yes, I bless their minds to expand with the 
knowledge I have for each of them to receive;   so be it, so be it;   it is now 
adjudicated according to My Will;   tell them each to grasp, grasp, grasp, and to grasp 
again; 

11-27-19 
HH)  Mercy, My Mercy is upon you;   receive it, Child;   (Father, I choose to legally 
receive Your Mercy upon Me as You have said and it is now written and soon to be 
spoken I LAAI WTLAOYNY these statements. Hallelujah!)   yes, so be it; 

12-10-19 
L)   SIS;   Mercy given to you, My Children;   Mercy must be shown;   be willing to show 
Mercy as I reveal its need;   understand;   (Yes, Lord and I agree.) 

12-23-19 
HH)   vSIS;   from this seat, Child, Declare Mercy, My Mercy upon all who enter this 
place   ( I legally Declare the Mercy of Almighty Yahweh be upon all who enter this 
place and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this Declaration.  Hallelujah!)   yes, Hallelujah;   now, 
Child, take notice of all that My Mercy does for those who enter here 


